
Exercising your mind to keep it active is one of the best
ways to preserve brain function. Learn some of the best
ways to keep your brain healthy through games, social
activity, and exercise:

• Arts and crafts: A great way to involve your hands and 
mind, arts and crafts can be a fun way to let your creative 
side shine through. Creating gifts for loved ones, or even 
wall art for your apartment will not only keep your mind 
busy, but it isalso a lot of fun!

• Jigsaw puzzles: Puzzles are a great way to keep your mind active. The benefits to completing a jigsaw 
puzzle include helping older adults relax and stimulating the mind. Start out with puzzles that have fewer 
pieces and then gradually increase the difficulty level for a challenge.

• Play chess:  Chess is a game about strategy and forethought, which is why it’s a great game to help 
stimulate your brain. Chess may seem like a difficult game to pick up, but with a little practice you can catch 
on in no time. Chess is also available to play online, so if you don’t have someone to play with, or you want 
to brush up on your skills, explore virtual chess sites to compete against players all over the world!

Brain Health Benefits of Staying Social:

• Longevity: People who have more support socially, whether from family, friends, or caretakers, often live 
longer than those who may not have that social support. Social interaction has been proven to extend 
lifespan, even after accounting for other health problems.

• Reduces the risk for depression: Low social support from family and friends can be associated with 
chronic depression. As we age, it’s important to socialize with those around you so that you don’t isolate 
yourself. When people isolate themselves, they tend to become depressed more easily, which leads to 
further isolation.

• Delays the onset of dementia: Recently, there has been more evidence that socializing is good for 
your brain health, especially memory. People with more active social lives may be less likely to develop 
dementia and other mental health issues than those who are more socially isolated.

The Best Exercises for Brain Health 
A healthy brain is as easy as making small changes to your daily lifestyle
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Exercises for Brain Health: 

• Aerobic Exercise: Aerobic exercises like brisk walking or gardening help boost blood flow to the brain 
which in turn boosts the side of the brain’s hippocampus. The hippocampus is the part of the brain that 
helps with verbal memory and learning.

• Stretching: Stretching on a daily basis to improve flexibility can be beneficial for your brain health. Static 
stretching can improve blood circulation to the brain and help to reduce stress.

• Chair Yoga: Yoga not only helps to better your balance, it helps to relax your mind in a meditative state 
reducing anxiety and depression. 
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Please select one of our locations by visiting www.covliving.org/locations to learn more about Assisted Living.


